INFORMATION SHEET
Town of Babylon
Residential Recycling Center
57 Field Street
West Babylon, NY 11704
(631)-249-9346/47

LOCATION: North of Southern State Parkway (Exits 35N & 36N), Between Wellwood Avenue and Straight Path

DIRECTIONS: From the East: Southern State Parkway to Exit 36 North - Make LEFT at 2nd Traffic light on Edison Avenue and then make a RIGHT onto Field Street

From the West: Southern State Parkway to Exit 35 North - Make RIGHT at traffic Light on Edison Avenue and then make a LEFT onto Field Street

HOURS: Monday through Friday from 8 AM to 2:30 PM

CLOSED ON SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS

Encon will pick up residential debris if bundled properly as outlined in the recycling calendar or residents may drop off debris at the Recycling Center for a fee as follows:

Passenger Vehicles:
$100/Ton $20/Minimum approximately 400 lbs.

Boats/Trailers:
$100/Ton $20/Minimum or $10/linear foot, bow to stern, when the Town is unable to weigh by Computer to determine the weight of the boat.

CASH ONLY

NO CREDIT CARDS & NO CHECKS

REQUIRED PROOF OF RESIDENCY:
Driver’s License Necessary; Vehicle Registration; Tax Bill or Utility Bill.

HELPFUL PHONE NUMBERS:
Any questions regarding your Residential Garbage/Recycling Pick-Ups, Yard Waste or White Goods - CALL Encon 631-491-3200 after 9 AM

Lindenhurst Village @ 957-7520 Babylon Village @669-4878

Any questions regarding the Recycling Center or About a Residential Garbage Disposal – CALL 631-249-9346.
Services Provided for Town of Babylon Residents
At the Residential Recycling Center
For **SPECIAL SPRING and FALL CLEAN-UP DAYS** refer to your Recycling Calendar or CALL the Recycling Center At 631-249-9346.

**CONTAINERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR RESIDENT RECYCLING**

**ONLY:** (No Plastic Bags)

Concrete & Bricks & Rocks **LIMITED Amounts** *(NO BUSINESSES)*
Tires *(in a Month Limit)* **NO BUSINESSES**
Metal *(Cast Iron/Aluminum/Boilers/Furnaces/White Goods/Pipes, etc...)*
Cardboard **(NO BUSINESSES)**
Paper *(Newspapers/Junk Mail/Magazines/Telephone Books/Books NO BUSINESSES)*
Bottles & Cans & Plastic Containers – Recyclable Plastics, Glass
Propane Tanks *(20 lb. Barbeque Tanks)* or bring back to the dealer
Car Batteries
Bicycles *(Adopt-A-Bike Program)*
Clothes Bin Drop-Off
Electronics *(Computers, TVs, VCRs, Cellphones, phones, handheld games, etc...)*
Oxygen Tanks *(EMPTY)*
PVC Fencing *(Plastic Container)*
Glass Metal w/Frame *(Metal Container)* w/o Frame *(Garbage)*
Acetylene Tanks
Super 8 Motor Oil
Helium Tanks *(EMPTY)*
Marble Chips and Table *(Concrete container)*
Grout in Bags *(Concrete Container)*

Used Motor Oil can be disposed of by the following options:
1. At the Recycling Center – **ONLY 5 GALLONS PER DAY**
2. At Gas Stations:
   *In accordance with Section 23-2307 of the Environmental Conservation Law, every service station generating at least 500 gallons of oil annually or any retail establishment selling at least 1,000 gallons of oil annually (such as Aid Auto Stores, Auto Barn, Pep Boys or Sears) is required to accept, at NO CHARGE, used oil in quantities not exceeding FIVE GALLONS per day from any individual. This requirement does not apply if the used oil retention facility is temporarily filled to capacity. You can ask when the tank will be emptied.*

Our **Used Motor Oil Tank at the Recycling Center accepts**
Motor Oil, Kerosene, Transmission Fluid, Diesel Fuel, and Home Heating Oil *(No Sludge or No Water or No Cooking Oil)*

**UNACCEPTABLE ITEMS ARE AS FOLLOWS:**

| NO GASOLINE | NO Antifreeze | NO YARD WASTE |
| NO Paint Thinners | NO Lacquer or Solvents | NO Chemicals |
| NO Roofing Shingles | NO Pesticides | NO Ammunition |

**NO Hazardous Materials Brought To the Recycling Center**
Until The S.T.O.P DAYS *(STOP THROWING OUT POLLUTANTS)* Call for Dates

**Recycling CANS & LIDS** are available at Town Hall in Lindenhurst, Town Hall Annex in North Babylon & the Recycling Center in West Babylon
**CALL 631-249-9346 FOR INFORMATION.**

Village Residents must call their Villages for Cans & Lids
Lindenhurst Village – 957-7520 & Babylon Village – 669-4878